PROCEEDINGS OF THE TWENTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL
MEETING OF THE MINERALOGICAL SOCIETY OF
AMERICA AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
C. S. Hunrnut, Jn', SecretarY
Hotel, ChiThe twenty-seventh annual meeting of the society was held at the Stevens
that 122 fellows
cago, Illinois, on December 2618, 1946. The registration figures show
of
attended. The scientific sessionswere held in the morning and afternoon
oJ -"-b"rs
papers were presented.
December 27th andin the morning of December 28th, at which 36
was attended by
The annual luncheon of the Socieiy, which was held on December 27th,
T. Schaller presented
107 fellows, members, and guests. Following the luncheon waldemar
recipient of this
the Roebling medal to clarence s. Ross. Di. Ross thus becomes the sixth
Stuilies' was preaward. The address of the retiring President, Paul F. Kerr, on Alteration
sented in the evening of December 26th.
year 1946 and the
On the following pages are given the reports of the officers for the
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and
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lot 1947;275
The secretary reports that 399 ballots were cast in the election of officers
the Council were
by members, 12i by fellows of the Society. The officers as nominated by
elected and are:
Cambridge' MassaPresident: Martin J. Buerger, Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
chusetts.
Vice-Presiilent: Carl Tolman, Washington University, St' Louis, Missouri'
Massachusetts'
Secrelary: C. S. Hurlbut, Jr., Harvard University, Cambridge,
Treasurer: Earl Ingerson, Geophysical Laboratory, Washington, D' C'
Etlilor: Walter F. Hunt, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan'
New Jersey'
Courui.!'or (1947-1950): Harry H. Hess, Princeton University, Princeton,
the following
The secretary reports that according to the provisions of the constitution
iellowshiP:
have been elected to
Balmat, New York'
John S. Brown, Saint Joseph Lead Company,
john Roberts Cooper, U. S. Geological Survey, Washington, D' C'
isidor Fankuchen, Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn, Brooklyn, N' Y'
Walter Pearson Kelley, University of California, Berkeley, California'
Kiguma Jack Murata, U. S. Geological Survey, Washington, D' C'
York'
Wiltiam Parrish, Philips Laboratories, Inc., Irvington-on-Hudson, New
York'
Lester William Strock, Saratoga Springs Commission, Saratoga Springs, New
Newman William Thibault, Norton Company, Worcester, Massachusetts'
Philadelphia; PennsylCharles Robinson Toothaker, Commercial Museum of Philadelphia,
vania.
Durham' Durham'
Lawrence Rickard Wager, Durham Colleges in the University of
England.
William Albert Waldschmidt, Argo Oil Corporation, Midland, Texas'
Aaron Clement Waters, Spanford University, California
British columbia.
Kenneth DePencier watson, university of British columbia, vancouver,
California'
Angeles,
Los
of
California,
University
Robert W. Webb,
Cutler Delong West, Polaroid Corporation, Cambridge, Massachusetts'
Horace Winchell, Yale University, New llaven, Connecticut'
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REPORT OF THE SECRBTARY FOR 1946

To the Council of the Mineralogical Society of America:

Mnlrnrnsrrrp Stllrrstrcs
1946

Correspondents
Fellows
Members
Subscribers

1945
56

2r8
549
344
1ll6

237
625

7403

Gai.n
I

Loss

20
793
2r7

T
117
26

43r

I44

The above figures show a net gain of 19 fellows. Sixteen
members r,vereelected to fellowship; four fellows were reinstated and one, G. F. Loughlin,
u,as lost through death. A net
gain of 76 members and 191 subscribers gives a
total gain of feilows, -"-b"..
and subscribers for 1946 oI 287- This brings the grand total to 1403,
again a new high recotd.
The large gain in subscribers and to a lesser extent
the gain in members was brought
about by the increase in foreign subscriptions and
the reinstatement of foreign members,
particularly from the Soviet Union.
Respectfully submitted,
C. S. Hunlsur, Jn., Secretary
REPORT

OF THE

EDITOR

FOR 1946

To the Council of the Mineralog,i,col,Soeiety oJ America:
During the current year, practicaly all colreges and
universities have experienced
unprecedented student enrollments. The teaching staffs, on
the other hand, have not been
increased in the same ratio. This unbalanced adjustment
has resulted in large classesand
heavy teaching assignments which have consumed much
of the spare tim"e and energy
that under more normal conditions might have been spent planning
in
research in new fields
or continuing projects already begun.
rrowever, in spite of these handicaps, a sufficientry large number
of papers have been
received to insure a volume for 1946 of slightly moie
than 600 pages, oi an average of
about 100 pages for each of the six bimonthry issues. This
accomplishment might be
considered as fairly satisfactory under the present prevailing
conditions.
The current voiume is somewhat smailer than that of a year
ago, but it shourd be recalled that the previous vorume contained a special symposium
number of 14 papers on
quartz oscillator-plates. The inclusions of tlris 264-page
special issue was largely responsible
for the enlarged size of the volume for 1945. In this connection,
it .right b" .roted ihat the
demand for this symposium number has been so great
as to require a reprinting of 150
copies of that issue by a lithoprinting process.
The Geological Society has continued its generous financiar
support for defraying a substantial portion of the publication costs of our journal. This past year,
this aid amounted
to $2500 r'"ith an additionar appropriation, not to exceed
$500, for the cost of colored prates
if and when such illustrations were deemed desirabre.
Recognition and deep appreciation
is here expressed for this generous and timely assistance,
by virtue of which it was possibre
to include two colored inserts during the year. A corored prate
is also planned in connection
with an article by !-' H. Pogue and r. H. Rogers on
"Experiments in o-ray irradiation
of gem stc'nes," which will appear in the
January-February number, now in press. rn this
instance, Jrowever, the corored insert is being iurnished
tv the li".ht.tt
iuioruto.i".,
Inc., of SpringCale,Connecticut, u,ithout cost to our Societ.r,.
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During the summer of the current year) our publishers served notice that due to the increased cost of labor and materials, it would be necessary to terminate our old printing
contract and enter upon a new onelvhich would step up our printing bill about lGl8To.
This action was not entirely unexpected, as $,e were all aware of the present trend in prices.
The executive committee of our Council, alter a careful study, considered the new rates
reasonable, under present conditions, and voted to continue our cordial relations with the
George Banta Publishing company. This company has served our Society without interruption since 1922.
From time to time, inquiries have been received as to whethel a single index will be
available covering the ten-year period from 1936 t}Irough 1945. Through the efforts of
Drs. Ingerson and Fleischer, who have jointly undertaken this task, it can be stated that
the decennial index is in preparation and probably will be available sometime during

t947.
In a detailed analysis of the Journal for 1946, we find that volume 31 contains 606 pages,
exclusive of index. Leading articles, which number 46, occupy 78.4/p oI the total space. Table 1, which accompanies this report, indicates the distribution of the leading articles in
the various fields listed. The average length of each of the main articles is only 10.4 printed
pages.
If to the 46 leading articles we add 17 shorter papers appearing under the heading of
,,Notes and News," we obtain a total of 63 published manuscripts for the calendar year'
These contributions u'ere received from 80 contributors associated with 38 difierent universities, research bureaus, and technical laboratories.
The Jownai lor 1946 carries detailed descriptions of two new minerals: tinticite and
montbrayite. One hundred and eighty-seven illustrations of various types assist in clarifying the descriptive portions of the text. As in previous years, a number of manuscripts u''ere
received from sources outside the States, and in 1946 eight such contributions $'ere printed
from the following countries: canada 4, and one each from Netherlands, England, south
Africa, and Australia.
The accompanying Table 1 summarizes in detail the distribution of subject matter in
volume 31.
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Tanr,n 1. DrsrnrsurroN or Sun;rcr Merrnn rN Vor,uur 31
Subjects
Leading articles*
Descriptive Mineralogy
CXremical Mineralogy
Structural Crystallography
(leometrical Crystallography
Petrography
Optical Mineralogy
Memorials
Miscellaneous

Arti.cles

Pages

Per Cenl oJ Total

I
9
6
1l
2
J

I
46

Shorter articles
Notes and news
Proceedings of Societies
Book reviews
New mineral names

4/5

r7
16

$+)
1ol

14

701

2
18

2l
s+)

Total entries

113

Illustrations
Index, Title page, Table of contents

187

606

78.4

2 1. 6

100.0

t4

Grand total

620

* Leading articles average 10.4 printed pages
each.

Respectfullysubmitted,
W.a.r,rnnF. HvNr, Eilitor
REPORT OF THE TREASURER FOR 1946
To the Counci,l.
of the Mineralogirol Societyof America:
Your treasurersubmitsherewith his annual report for the year beginningDecember1,
1945,and ending November 30, 1946.
Rrcrrprs
Cashon hand Decemberl,1945.
Dues and subscriptions.... . .
Sale of back numbers.
Authors' charges on separates.
fnterest and dividends from endowment.. . .
Papnents on principal of Trenton Mortgage stock.. .
Geological Society of America grant for 1946...
Advertisements.. ... .
Aid in publishing special articles....
Sale of extra May-June, 1945, numbers.
Sale of 20-volume index.

$ 2,647.7O
4,187.32
1, 6 5 6 . 8 6
570.31
3, 132.00
130.14
2,891.40
310.85
952.00
302.79
s.00
$16,786.37
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DrssunsnwNts

$ 6,020.35
499.t6
1,390.00
463.48
487.s7
8. 6 8
2+7.91
9.60
90

Printing and distribution of the Journal.
Printing and distribution of separates
To the Editor, Secretary,and Treasurer
Postage.. . .
Clericalhelp....
Oflice equipment. .
Printing and stationery
Safety deposit box. . .
Telegram.
Committee expenses. .

7.M
4.00
1.80
3.00
240.50
9.36

Societyluncheon(1945).
Excbangeon loreign checks
Returnedcheck..
Work on index (Vols.21-30).. .
Riehts for A. T. & T. debentures . .

$ 9,393.55
7 ,392.82

Cash balance November 30, 1946

$16,786.37
The endowmentfunds of the society as of Novembet 30,1946,consistof the following
securities:
BoNos
$ 5,190.63
5M U. S. Treasary,2l/e.
3 ,887. 50
5M Illinois Central, 4/6. .
5,743.75
5M SouthernRailway, 5%. . . . .. .
5,068. 75
5M ClevelandUnion Terminal,5%
5 , 2 5 7. 5 0
6M Atlantic CoastLine, 4+%.
400.00
4C Great Northern, 5|/6.
Pnerenrro Srocxs
5 ,942.50

50 shares, Virginia Electric & Power Co., 5/6.

37 514/1000 shares, Trenton Mortgage Service

r ,754.48#

.

CouuoN Srocrs
50 shares, Chesapeake& Ohio Railway...
50 shares, Pennsylvania Railroad... .
25 shares, Standard Oil of New Jersey.
25 shares, American Telephone & Telegraph.

.,

2,368.75
1,468.75
1,356.25
3,369.32

77
$60,080.
f Residual value.

Respectf ully submitted,
E.qrr, IltcnnsoN, Tr easur el
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DANA

FUND

Disbursements are made to needy minerarogists in war areas, and to needy
families oI
deceased mineralogists in war areas.

Rncnrprs
Available balance, November 30, 1945
Interest

$943.39
6.34

$949.7s
Drsnursnururs
Disbursed
Availabie balance, November 30, 1946.

$334.00
615.73
fi949.73
Respectfullysubmitted,
Banl fncpnsoN, Treasurer

REPORT OF THE AUDITING COMMITTEE
To thePresi.d.ent
oJthe Mineraloghal,SocielyoJAmerila:
The Auditing Committeehas examinedand verified the accountsof the Treasurer of
the Mineralogical Society of America for the fiscal year ending November 30, 1946.The
securitieslisted in the Treasurer'sreport, with all future couponson the couponbonds atare in the safetvdepositbox at the Friendship Branch of the RiggsNational Bank
!9!ed,
of Washington,D. C.
Respectfully submitted,
Arrow Gennrer,
Wrrr-rau T. Pocona
Eowano p. Hnxonnsox, Chai,rman

ABSTRACTS OF PAPERS PRESENTED AT THE TWBNTYSEVENTH ANNUAL MEETING OF THE MINERALOGICAL
SOCIETY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS'
DECEMBER 26-28, t946
SOME UNITED STATES BOEEMITE LOCALITIES*
I'ICTOR

T. AIIEN

U. S. Geological Survey, Washington, D' C'
The only boehmite locality in the United States listed in the Seventh Edition of Dana's
Mineralogy is incorrectly reported to be the Linwood-Barton district, Georgia' More than
200 samples of bauxite and clay from Alabama and Georgia, including some frorn Linwood, Bartow County, Georgia, were examined by *-ray and optical methods and found
to contain gibbsite but no boehmite.
Investigation of alumina hydrates of the United States was started wjth a grant from
the Geological Society of America in 1941 and continued durin g 1942 to 1946 in connection
with the high-alumina clay project oI the Geological Survey, U. S. Department of the Interior. The boehmite occurrences reported by H. S. McQueen near Swiss and Stolpe,

County, California.
- P"blt.h"d
Interior.

by p"rmission of the Director, Geological Survey, U. S. Department

of

SOME EXAMPLES OF THE DISTRIBUTION OF FLUORINE IN ROCKS
TOM I.. W. BARTII
University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois
New data of fluorine in rocks and thermal emanations are presented. They corroborate
t}le earlier conclusions of E. S. Shepherd (1940) that fluorine is not an insignificant coristituent of the earth's crust; he thinks that about 0.04 per cent F is characteristic of plutonic rocks, lavas run lower, alkaline rocks run higher.
In the plutonic rocks of the (alkaline) Oslo province the average concentration of
fluorine is 0.075 per cent (the range is from 0.06.3 to 0.090). In basalts from Iceland ttre
fluorine content ranges from 0.002 to 0.040, average 0.017 per cent F. In the Oslo kauaiites
(formerly erroneously called essexites) the average is 0.070 per cent F.
In the Oslo plutonics fluorine shows no relationship to any other rock-forming element'
But in the basaltic rocks very constantly the weight percentage of F is one-tenth that of
P2O5,suggesting that apatite in these rocks is the chief carrier of F.
Fluorine in thermal waters of Iceland ranges from z.ero to 1.45 parts per million' This
is about the same as one finds in river waters, but much lower tJran the figures given by
Allen and Da-v from hot-spring waters of Yellowstone'
Sinter deposits in Iceland contain 0.003 per cent F. Rocks altered by thermal r,'aters
are lorv in fluorine both in Iceland and in the Yellolvstone Park. But one rock (from
Hverar6nd, Iceland) highly altered by fumarole gases has as much as 0.480 per cent F'
Many more analyses are necessary before the geochemical cycle oI this freakish element will be understood.
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EUCEROITE

AND CHALCOPHYLLITE

q"".";,,'u11llJ'i,T"1"l,lll?ii,".'"
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I. G. BDRRY AND T. DAVIS
Queents University,

GRAMTES
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OF NEPIIELINE

M. J. BUERGER, GILBDRT E. KLEIN, AND GABRIDI-LE HAIIBURGDR
Massachusetts
Massachusetts
Institute
of Technology,
Cambridge,
A Weissenberg

study

of nepheline

shows that

it belongs

to space group

.863 and has

cell edges,a:10.05 A and c:8.38 A. The unit cell contains SNaAlSiO4.
The intensities of all reflections which can be recorded with filtered copper radiation
were determined using a modified Dawton method. From these data Harker syntheses were
prepared and studied in the implication diagrams l3(ry0) and l6(xyi). This permitted
location of aII the metal atoms, but the oxygen atoms were insumciently defined to be
located by this method.
Assuming tlat the metal atoms alone determin ed the hk\ phases, a preliminary electron-density map, p(xy}), was prepared. This roughly revealed the oxygen locations. Employing the new atomic locations, the signs oI F(hk1) were recomputed and a new electrondensity map was prepared. By successive approximations the r and , parameters \{ere
arrived at.
The z parameters have been studied fust by one-dimensional Harker syntheses'
P(r1gp), and later by a series of non-centrosymmetrical electron-density projections
throughplanarsections,suchas p(r2/32)and,p(:v0z). Theparametersarrivedatareas
follows:

yz
(approximate)
Nar(:K)
Si,
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Si,
Alz
Oe
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Oa
Oe
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in
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.17
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.25

00
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2/3
.43
.33
.33
.33
.52
.52
.28
.28

.82
.18
o
0
.33
.67
.50
.75
.25
.25
.75

The structure of nepheline proves to be based upon the tridymite structure, with NaAl
substituted for half of the Si atoms, as originally predicted by Schiebold. The Na1(:I()
atoms occupy large holes, and the Nar atoms occupy smaller holes produced by collapse
of voids in the tridymite structure. Chemical analyses bear out the view that tu'o of the
eight alkali atoms are potassium and not sodium, so that the formula of nepheline is really
KNagAlrSirOre.
The implication diagram 16(11|) provides evidence for assuming that the atoms on
the three-fold axes are in motion.
CRYSTAILIZATION PI{FNOMENA IN VOLCANIC EJECTA FROM KILAUEA, IIAWAII
RANDOIPEW. CIIAPMAN
The Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Maryland
The eruption of Kilauea volcano in Halr.aii in l:[f:ay 1924 was of particular interest because it involved many violent explosions, phenomena not common to Kilauean activity.
During the eruption a large number of angular blocks of lava were expelled from t}le
volcano's orifice and scattered over the floor of the caldera around the great frepit, Halemaumau.
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One particular rock type is a glass-bearing basalt consisting of microphenocrysts of
olivine and augite set in a groundmass of labradorite, augite, and basaltic glass, with minor
accessories. The labradorite and most of the augite are arranged radialll', forming variolitic structures about 3 millimeters in diameter. Glass fills the interstices between mineral
grains.
The texture of the basalt and the paragenesis of its minerals suggest that the normal
basaltic magma, from which it was apparently derived, passed through 3 distinct stages in
the process of cooling. During Stage 1 the magma cooled slowly and developed microphenocrysts of olivine and augite. Stage 2 began when the magma was intruded as a silllike mass into ttre hot walls of the Halemaumau firepit. The magma, now cooling more
rapidly, precipitated crystals of labradorite and augite as radial intergrowths. In Stage 3
pottions of the intrusion were torn violently from the wall of Halemaumau firepit and
hurled high into the air, causing the residual liquid in the pore spaces to be chilled to a
glass.
DIFFERENTIAL THERMAL ANALYSIS OF SOME CARBONATE MINERALS
tr..I. CUTEBERT
National Lead Company, Los Angeles, California
AND
R. A. ROMAND
Shell Oil Company, Houston, Texas
Difierential thermal analysis curves are presented for ten of the more common carbonate minerals of knorvn purity. The characteristic curves given should aid in detecting the
presence of these minerals when they occur in clays or soils being analyzed by this method.
The use of differential thermal analysis is suggested for industries utilizing carbonate minerals or their by-products.
SEARLESITE FROM TEE GREEN RIVER FORMATION OF WYOMING'
JosEprr J. rannv (witha-ray analysis by yosnln M. AxErRoD)
U. S. Geological Survey, Washington, D. C.
Searlesite has been found in the drill core of the John Hay, Jr.,Wellll
at a depth of
1,480 ieet and in the Union Pacific drill core #4 at 1,706 feet, approximatel5r 18 and 20
miles, respectively, west of the City of Green River. This is the third recorded occurrence
of searlesite.
Searlesite occurs in low grade oil shale associated with shortite and an undetermined
fibrous mineral. Large anhedral crystals 5 cm. across and up to 3 mm. thick lie parallel to
the bedding of tlle shale.
The optical properties of the searlesite from Wyoming agree with those already determined. The indices of refraction were measured in sodium light: a:1.525, 0:1.531, and
X-ray difiraction photographs and chemical analysis identify the Wyoming
z:1.535.
mineral as searlesite.
t Published by permission of the Director, Geological Survey, U. S. Department
the Interior.

of

A SIX-TARGET COLD-CATHODE X-RAY DIFFRACTION UNIT
E. W. I'AIRBAIRN
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge, Massachusetts
Using basic designs described by Buerger and Chesley a cold-cathode difiraction unit
has been built which, by rotation of a taper sleeve in the side of the tube, gives Cu, Fe, Co,
Ni, Cr, or Mo radiation as desired, without disturbance of the operating gas pressure.
This feature increases many times the eftciency of work where more than one target is
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essential, such as (1) identification by the powder method of crystalline compounds of wide
compositional range, (2) precision determination of lattice constants by the single-crystal
method. Additional features of this improved equipment are, (1) elimination of autotransformers and rectification valves, (2) use of a transformer instead of a resistor to control the primary current, (3) permanent seals for the windows (beryllium) and for the glass
insulating cylinder, (4) adjustable target-cathode distance, and air-cooling of cathode without a blower, (5) unusually short evacuation line direct to a mechanical pump, with the air
intake valve mounted directly on the tnbe, (6) short target-collimator distance and rigid
attachment of camera base to frame of tube.
THERMAL ANALYSIS OT'THE MAGNESIUM MINERALS OF THE CURRANT
CREEK MAGNESITE DEPOSITS, CURRANT CREEK, NEVADA*
GEORGE
T. TAUST
U. S. Geological Survey, Washington, D. C.
Thermal analysis methods were used in connection with the study of the mineralogy
and petrology of the Currant Creek magnesite deposits of Nevada. The minerals present
are carbonates, hydroxides and basic carbonates and of the hydrous magnesium silicates.
Some relationships with other occurrences of related minerals are outlined.
* Published
of the Interior.

with

the permission

of the Director,

THE UNIT

Geological

Survey,

U. S. Department

CELL OF GLAUCODOT
R. B. FERGUSON

University of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario
A large typical crystal of glaucodot (Co, Fe)AsS, from Ifakansb<i, Sweden, shorvs a good
prismatic cleavage (110) and a poor pinakoidal cleavage (001), in the preferred original
setting. Rotation and Weissenberg photographs on a cleavage fragment turned about
[00t1 show no significant departure from orthorhombic symmetry and lead to a C-type
cellwitho:6.63,b:28.33,c:5.63kX, Z:24,G:6.15 (calc.forCo:Fe:1:1),6.06+0.05
(meas. Frondel). Additional abnormal systematically missing spectra indicate, however,
that this is an apparent lattice due to trivo coexisting rectangular lattices: I, P-type, with
a' : a/2, b' :b /2, c' : c, Z' : 6; II, C-type, with a" : ar b" :b/3, c" : c, 2" :8. The lattice II, which is the weaker, compares with that of arsenopyrite (a-6'42, b:9.51, c:
5.65 A, Buerger) and is clearly reflected in the n:orphology. The only existing cell dimensions for glaucodot are a:6.67 , b:4.81, c:5.73 it (de Jong, powder method).
THREE-DIMENSIONAL PROJECTION IN GEOLOGICAL TRAINING
D, JEROMEI'ISEER
University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois
In November 1940 the writer built a twin projector* using 500-watt bulbs, each objectir.e carrying a polaroid plate. This was fitted to take 2 by 4fi-inch glass slides in which
rvere mounted a stereoscopic pair oI photographs made on standard (double frame) 35 mm.
film, either black and white or colored. Later a simple stereoviewer, rvith which students
could individualll' study the stereoslides was describedt. Brief directions for taking stereophotographs wittr a singleJens carnera and for mounting stereopairs in slides to be used
for projection purposes were included.

* Fisher, D.
Pictures,Amer. Jour. Pkysi'cs,lO (L),
Jerome,Projector for Stereoscopic
Feb.1942,4649.
Projectionand Map Reading.Amer' Jour. Scd',24o, Sept. 1942,
Stereoscopic
t -,
642-648.

2ffi
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The writer norv has nearly 500 stereoslides, many in color. A small selection from these
will be shown on the uni*ersity of chicago campus to limited groups on saturdal,, December 28, as noted in the program. Besides illustrating various subjects by means of vertical
aerial photographs, some of rvhich are accompanied by matching contour maps or terrestrial
stereophotos, slides will be shown of applications to morphological, optical, physical, and
structural crystallography. This occasion will also be taken to demonstrate a simple (non
stereoscopic) projection of ttre famorrs Mitscherlich experiment on a modified piece of stemdard apparatus; this presents in color the decrease of optic axial angle (to uniaxiality) in
gypsum with rise in temperature.
There is need for cooperation in preparing stereoslides for use in the various phases of
geological instruction. Block diagrams and structural interpretations are obvious fields.
There should be many possibilities for phantom stereopairs, such as would show an indicatrix properly placed inside a crystal drawing. These rrial' also be made by photographyfor instance, t}e photograph of an armature and then the motor casing to fit around it
(double exposure stereophotography). The writer would like to hear from those interested
in stereoscopic work as applied to the geological sciences, and would be glad to exchange
copies of suitable stereophotographs.
TOURMATINE PRESSURE GAUGES

nar'ard
JiltX"*llr*,achusetts
""t;ii,;:H

During the war years, single crystals of tourmaline were an important industrial raw
material for use in piezoelectric gauges for the measurement of blast pressures in air and
under water. The gauges comprise thin discs ol tourmaline from I inch up to several inches
in diameter cut perpendicular to the c-axis and used singly or in stacks. The design and
construction of the gauges is described in detail. The piezoelectric response of tbe tourmaline to the transient pressure wave is amplified and recorded on associated electronic equipment and both the magnitude of the pressure and the wave'form deduced thereby. Transient gauge-pressures of less ttran an ounce to over 40 tons per square inch have been investigated by such means.
'
The sources of supply, price, and lactors determining the usability of raw tourmaline
for the purpose are discussed. Tourmaline for radio oscillator-plates must be entirely
free from imperfections, and. requires crystals of gem quality, but material for gauges can
contain a considerable amount of cracbng. Most of tfre tourmaline employed was of lowiron, high-alkali types from Brazil and Madagascar and the domestic production was
negligible. Black tourmaline is generally unsuitab'le. Crystals over tq'o inches or so in cross
section were in particularly short suppll'. Such crystals are used in the construction of airblast gauges, in which the relatively low incident pressure, at most only a few hundred psi,
must be compensated by increased surface area of the discs in order to obtain an adequate
sigaal' Tourmaline is responsive piezoelectrically to hydrostatic pressure and because of
this and its high mechanical strength and chemical stability is used in preference to quartz
and various water-soluble salts such as ADP and Rochelle salt.
MINERALS OF STEAMBOAT SPRINGS, NEVADA
VINCENTP. CIANELLA
University of Nevada
AND
DONAID E. WIIITE
U. S. Geological Survey
Recent studies at Steamboat springs have brought to light many features of interest
to geologists. Many minerals have been found that have not been previously reported from
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tJre area. Deposition of stibnite and gold at the surface is oI freqeuent occurrence and mercury has been detected in the gases Cinnabar, notwithstanding published statements to the
contrary, is found abundantly in the siliceous sinter. Sulfides, deposited in granodiorite
have been oxidized with the formation of sulfuric acid and numerous sulfates of copper and
iron. The descending sulfate-bearing meteoric water encounters heated vapors with the
resulting deposition of supergene sulfides. The dombined action of the meteoric water and
the hot vapors causesintense alteration of granodiorite and basalt.The resulting end product consists largely of quartz, opal, chalcedony, and clay minerals.
SODIUM BICARBONATE (NAIICOLITE) FROM GARFIELD COUNTY, COLORADO*
JEWEr-LJ. CIASS
U S. Geological Survey, Washington, D. C'
A notable occurrence of colorless, transparent, crystalline sodium bicarbonate, nahcolite (NaHCOs) has been found in the Mahoganl'oil-shale bed in the Green River formation (Eocene), Garfield County, Colorado. The nahcolite was found in cavities in pods or
pockets of "salt crystal" masses in the shale at a depth of 412 feet. The pockets range
in size from 6 inches to 2ieet in diameter. Nahcolite occurs as crystalline masses which
break easily into tabular cleavage pieces many oI which show rhombic outline similar to
calcite. Nahcolite is monoclinic. It has a vitreous luster. Brittle; fracture conchoidal. Cleavage in three directions; one (010) perfect, two good.
Optically thg mineral is biaxial negative, 2Y :77" (Ca.). Dispersion is distinct, u greater
than r. Cleavage pieces parallel to the perfect cleavage give a well centered biaxial figure,
showing that the acute hisectrix X is normal to, or nearly norrnal to, the cleavage' The plane
of the optic axesisparallel to the perfcct cleavage.The indices of refraction ate:.a:1.374,
A : 1 . 4 9 9 , ' y: 1 . 5 8 3 .B : . 2 0 9 .
This is the second verified occurrence of free sodium bicarbonate as far as is known,
the first being at Searles Lake, California.
* Published with permission of the Director, Geological Survey, U. S. Department of
the Interior.
CHALCOSIDERITE AND TURQUOISE
A. R. GRAIIAM

AND

L. G. BERRY

Queen's University, Kingston, Ontario
An r-ray study of chalcosiderite lrom Wheal Phoenix, Cornwall, and turquoise from
Campbell County, Virginia, combined rvith existing analyses, yields the following descriptive data:
Chalcosiderite: triclinic-pinacoidal; unit cell, with a:7.66, b:10.18' c:7.88 kX'
a:ll2o29',9:115o18',
7:69o00', a:b:c:0.7525:l:0.7741, containsCuFeo(POr)r(OH)e
'4HzO. Specific gravity, measured 3.22; calculated 3.26. Maskelyne (1875) obtained elements which, transformed to our setting, give a:b:c:0.7505:1:0.7703, a:ll2"l8',
0:115'18', t:68o32'.
Turquoise: triclinic-pinacoidal; unit cell, with a:7 .47,b:9.93, c:7 .67 kX, a:117"39' ,
g : 1t5"23,, t : 69o26,, a i b : c :0.7 523i | : 0.7 7 24, contains CuAL(POr)r(OH) s . SHgO. Specific gtavity, rneasured 2.84; calculated 2.95. Schaller (1912) retained Maskelyne's chalcosiderite elements for turquoise.
IMPROYED APPARATUS FOR DOIIBLE-VARIATION PROCEDURE
CORNELIUSS. EURLBUT,JR. AND DONATDM. EENDERSON
Harvaid University, Cambridge, Massachusetts
In working with the double variation method for refractive index determination as
proposed by Emmons, several difficulties are encountered which somewhat complicate the
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procedure. These are chiefly the inability to control the temperature accurately; the collection of bubbles in the water cell on the stage; and the necessity of using an arc light for
illumination. The first two difficulties have been eliminated by constructing a simple recirculating system in which a small volume of water free from air is used continuously.
The temperature of this water is controlled by a thermostat that can be adjusted for any
predetermined value.
An arc has been necessary so that monochromatic light of sufficient intensity could be
obtained with a monochromator. A new type of transmission interference filter is now
available which enables one to obtain light of a given wave length of high intensity using a
Iamp with an incandescent element.
LIQI'ID INCLUSIONS IN GEOLOGIC TEERMOMETRY
EARI,

INGERSON

Geophysical Laboratory,

Washington, D. C.

Most vein minerals and many of those in igneous rocks contain liquid inclusions. A
satisfactory method of determining temperatures oI crystallization from the liquid inclusions would aid in the solution of many problems of geologic thermometry.
Recent data on the specific volume of water at high temperatures and pressures allow
much more accurate determination of the efiect of pressure than has been possible before,
and data on the critical temperatures of aqueous solutions of alkali halides provide the basis
for better evaluation of the effect of concentration.
Curves have been prepared showing the relation of degree of filling ol inclusions and
temperature of disappearance of the vapor phase, both for pure water, and for a 10 per cent
solution. A series of curves shows the relation between the temperature of disappearance of
the vapor phase, pressure at the time of formation and temperature of formation.
For vein and pegmatite quartz studied, where pressures can be estimated from the
amount of overburden at the time of formation, pressure corrections ranse from about 45o
to 90'C.
THERMAL ANALYSIS OF' MISSOURI FIRE CLAYS
W. D. KELLER AND JAMESJ. WESTCOTT
University of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri
Mineralogical determinations by the thermal analysis method were made of a wide
variety of tr{issouri fire clal's an6 the clay fractions of several other argillaceous sediments.
The common hard flint fire clay gives a typical kaolinite curve, but the so-called "soft
flints" sborv both endothermic and exothermic reactions at slightly lou'er temperatures
than does kaolinite. Some plastic fire clay is dominantly kaolinite but cun-es of other
varieties indicate mixtures, possibly montmorillonite with kaolinite. The high alumina
clays contain kaolinite, diaspore, gibbsite, and boehmite.
A cliay from loess is illite, and clays from shale suspensions give illite and kaolinite reactions. Comparative curves of the clays are shown.
..A.LTERATION STUDIES''
PAUL I" KI'RR
Columbia University, New York, New York
Leaders in mineral industry are becoming aware of the need for improvement in the
methods of mineral exploration. Among different techniques which have appeared from a
variety of soulces, the so-called "alteration studies" provide one avenue along which to
approach the problem of enlarging our known mineral reserves.
The technique of alteration study is one of combined field and laboratory investigation.
The laboratory work is based to a considerable degree upon the methods and results oI in,
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vestigations of the clay minerals. These studies have accumulated data
proving generally applicable.
more important mining
Alteration studies have been undertaken in a number of ttre
experimental in scope,
or
less
more
are
to
date
Investigations
of
late.
west
of
the
districts
a stage of broader apto
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transition
that
but results secured in certain localities suggest
plication may be near at hand.
MONTANA'
CLINOHIIMITE AND ASSOCIATED MINERALS FROM DILLON'
MARIE

LOUISE

LINDBERC

U. S. Geological Survey, Washington, D' C'

with the clinohumite and magnetite'
iluuu,n"dlyp"rmissionoftheDirector,GeologicaISurvey,U.S.Departmentofthe
fnterior.
THE PEfrA BLANCA METEORITE, BREWSTER COUNTY' TEXAS
JOEN T, I-ONSDAIE
University of Texas, Austin, Texas

have been recovered.
Themeteoriteisawhiteachondritewithacreamcoloredcrustandremarkablepor.
cm'' and
phyritic texture. One phenocryst of pyroxene is 10X6X6 cm', another is 6X3X3
variationin
considerable
shows
groundmass
The
cm.
u rr.,-b". are larger than 3XiX3
grain size rvith abundant smaller grains 0.15 mm' in size'
Monoclinic pyroxorthorhcmbic pyroxene is the principal constituent of the meteorite.
metal and sulfide
ene and olivine are of secondary importance. A very small amount of
feldspar'
plagioclase
is present, and there is a trace of
AN IMPROVED METHOD OF COUNTING OUT PETROFABRIC DIAGRAMS
KURT E. I,OWE
College of the City of New York

2O4
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This procedure is not only more rapid than the present
method, but also reduces
fatigue resulting from constant shifting and centering
of the conventional counters. Its
particular advantage Iies in greater accuracy
of contouring, since continuous rotation of the
point diagram permits determination of the critical
loci of change in percentage figures.
THE USE OF KODACHROME SLIDES IN TEACEING ELEMENTARY
MINERAIOGY AND LITHOLOGY

university ;j;ff"f,ronto,
"t

ontario

F'IISED WOOD-ASH
STONES: FAIRCEILDITE
(N.SP.) K,COI'CACO,,
BUETSCHLIITE
(N.SP.)
3K,COI.2CACOr.6H,O,
Atr[D CALCITE, CACOI, iirNrN
ESSENTIIL
COMPONENTS

":"&T;;Hi;:W#"h,ffiT:3
"

NUEVITE,

A NEW RARE-EARTII

MINERAL

FROM

CAIII'ORNIA

u","",.,,"'"!'ElilrHilfi
i". Angeres

Its propertiesare as follows: crystals prismatic in habit, square or rectangurar,
with
orthorhombic(?) symmetry. color black, highly briliant on freshfracture.
Nea.ry opaque,
but transparent brown in very thin flakes.No cleavage.Fracture flat conchoidal.
H 6.5,
G 6.4' optically isotropic, index2.23.Fusible,yielding a rittle water in crosed
tube.
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It occurs in grains and crude crystals in quartz, associated with a little cyrtolite and
black tourmaline.
ZONES AND REPLACEMENT BODIES IN THE HUGO PEGMATITE,
KEYSTONE, SOUTII DAKOTA
JAMESJ. NORTONAND LTNCOLNR. PAGE
U. S. Geological Survey, Washington, D. C.
The Hugo pegmatite, one mile souttr of Keystone, Soutl Dakota, crops out as an
irregular body about 580 feet long and 480 feet wide. It consists of two zoned segments
separated in part by quartz mica schist. The long axis of the outcrop trends northwest, but
the individual segments strike east-northeast and dip north. Apparently the northern segment thickens and the southern segment thins with depth.
Three types of structural units of pegmatite are recognized: zones, fracture fillings,
and replacement bodies. The essential minerals of the zones from the pegmatite contact
inward are: (1) oligoclase and quartz; (2) qtartz, oligoclase-albite, and muscovite;
(3) quartz, albite, and perthite; (4) qraftz, cleavelandite, perthite (and microcline), and
amblygonite; (5) quartz, microcline, and spodumene; (6) quartz and microclinel and (7) a
core of cleavelandite, microcline, and lithia mica. Zone 3 is divided into three sub-zones
on a basis of the proportion of perthite. The northern segment contains only zones 1 through

^

Fracture fillings and replacement bodies of quartz-cleavelandite-perthite (and micromica
cline), cleavelandite-quartz-lithia
mica, and cleavelandite-quartz-microclinelittria
pegmatites cut all zones except the core. The largest replacement body is an ofishoot of the
core and crosses three zones that can be recognized by relict textures and minerals. Textures of the replacement bodies are distinguishable from the earlier replacement textures
Iormed as the zones were first becoming consolidated.
Variations in composition of individual minerals and the abundance of replacement
textures are correlated with the seouence of structural units,
RELATION OF PARAVAUXITE AND GORDONITE
E. W. NUI'.E'IELD

University of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario
Paravauxite was described by Gordon as a triclinic mineral with the composition
FeO'AlzOg'P:O;'11IIzO (1922) or FeO'AhOs'&OD'10H2O (1944). Gordonite is the
name given by Larsen & Shannon to the crystallographically similar mineral with ttre
composition MgO.AleOg'PzOs'9HsO (1930). Determinations of the unit cells of these
two minerals, from sharp rotation and Weissenbergphotographs, gave the following results
in comparison with previous crystallographic data:

O<( l,*il
Paravauxite5.23
r0.52 14
111"24' 72"29'
to7"t6+'
:'1:::t)
0.oou9 |
0.4966 : L :
0.4840 : 1 :
0.6882 r}7%2t 110"23' 72"09',

Gordonite 5.22
0.4975
5. 2 5
0.5004
o.5192

10.49
:1:
10.49
:1:
:l:

110'55+' 72"32i',
1ll"r2,

720t2'

110'574', 7f40+'.

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(JJ
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(1) E.W.N., tc-ray. (2) Gordon, gon., preliminary values (1944), transformed. (3)
E.W.N., *-tay. (4) LarsenIII, x.ray (1942).(5) Pough,gon. (1937).
With FeO.Al:Os.P:Oo.9HzOin the unit cell, G (calc.)for paravauxiteis 2.375compared to 2.358 (meas.,Gordon) and this compositionis also consistentwith ttre recent
analyses.
ELLIPSOIDAL STRUCTURESIN GLASS
E. I'. OSBORN
Pennsylvania State College, State College, Pennsylvania
Some novel optical glasses made recently contain ellipsoidal structures similar in many
respects to pillow lava structures. l'he structures are shaped by convection currents in the
liquid. The border of the ellipsoidal structures is schistose and commonly remains a glass
even though ttre interior crystallizes. The difierence in rate of crystallization of border and
interior is a result of a difference in chemical composition and rate of cooling.
TWO SIMPLE TRANSFORMATIONS OF BRAVNS SYMBOLS
ARTIIUR

L. PARSONS

Royal Ontario Museum of Geology and Mineralogy, Toronto, Ontario
Simple transformation of Bravais symbols demands two zero points. Of the 144 possible simple tra.nsformations of Bravais symbols from a1 a2 aBaxes to ar', a2', aa'axes, referred to all possible zero points, with clockwise and counter clockwise succession of axes,
there are twelve types, one of which is in simple accord with tfre transformation equation
tan2p -3x2 .cf 3a2:y2.szf Jaz
where

4hr+4hk+4k,
.

tan'zn:-p

c2
3A'

and
x:h/t or k/l or (h*k)/l
y:(h+2k)/l or (2hfk)/1or (h-k)/l
This type transforms(hkil) to (th+2kl .[2h+k] .th-kl .l) or (h,k,k,l).
Another type transforms (hkil) to (h'k'-il). The other ten types are only briefly discussed.AII are in accord,graphically, with the transformationequation, but, in general,
the assignmentof the transformedindices to the proper axes requires referenceto the
gnomonicprojection.
and

CONTACT
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MELTING
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GLASS

WILI,ARD II. PARSONS

Wayne University, Detroit, Michigan
AND
IIERBERT

INSLEY

Bureau of Standards, Washington, D. C.
Petrographic studies made at the National Bureau of Standards on the attack by various optical glasses on refractory clay pots revealed the presence oI crystalline compounds
analogous in composition and properties to several natural minerals. The description of
the compounds found, together wit}l data on the conditions and associations in which they
were found, may give clues as to the source oI the corresponding minerals. With barium
glasses,celsian formed as bladed crystals at the pot-glass interface and also was abundant
within the corroded refractory. Sanbornite was present sparingly with the celsian but was
more commonly found as devitrification stones in the glass itself. Zinc spinel developed in
ttre refractory as small, perfect octahedrons. Nephelite-kaliophillite and carnegieite solid
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solutions were present as reaction rims at the pot-glass interface. Mullite occurred abundantly in needles, corundum in thin, pleochroic plates, and cristobalite in skeletal crystals.
The formation oI corundum by the action of a melt containing silica and alkalies on an
aluminum siiicate wall material is explained by the phase relationships in the system
NazO-AbOa-SiO2and may be similar to the origin of corundum at the contact of synenite
with aluminum silicate country rock. The presence of celsian and sanbornite in the refractory may also parallel natural occurrences in contact zones. Nephelite and carnegieite solid
solutions occur together only at high temperatures under known equilibrium conditions.
The formation of zinc spinel by glasses with only 3 per cent of zinc is in accordance with
the large field of zinc aluminate in the system SiOrZnO-AlzOa.
INDEXED X-RAY POWDER SPECTRA OF TEE ORE MINERALS
M. A. PEACOCK
University of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario
A satisfactory standard r-ray powder spectrum consists of good reproductions of powder
films made on authentic natural and, if possible, artificial material with cu/Ni or Fe/Mn
radiation, accompanied by a table giving the unit cell constants (corrected if necessary),
the observed intensity of each porvder ring on a scale of 10, the measured glancing angle,
the measured interplanar spacing, the indices (hkl) of the reflecting planes, and the calculated spacing. A full set of such spectra is being prepared in Toronto to supplement existing
riintgenographic data for the identification of t}le ore minerals.
NEW CHARTS FOR TEACI{ING CRYSTALLOGRAPHY
TERXNCET. QTIIRITE
University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois
Charts hpve been prepared on the basis of Maugin's system as used in the International
Tables. One chart is drawn to illustrate forms characteristic of the 32 classes, indicating
the elements of syrnmetry for each class. Another chart lists in parallel rows, names of
classes according to three representative nomenclaturesi the number of faces in the form,
the elements of symmetry, the symmetry notations, with the addition of the space lattice
groups pertaining to each crystal class and point group. These charts make a very convenient reference and have proved to be a great aid in teaching crystallography'
PREPARATION OF' RUTILE TITANIUM DIOXIDE
TERENCE

T' QUIRKE

AND

ROBERT

STEINMAN

University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois
Rutile occurs in nature in low temperature quartz, but seems not to be stable synthetically below 1040'c. By heating anatase intimately ground with another compound of the
rutile lattice stluctule to 900'C. for two hours part conversion to rutile was achieved
within the brookite range. However, with the addition of SiOz aknost perfect conversion to
rutile was accomplished in nearly every case. Germaniuri dioxide was also found to be efficacious.
The use of silica to coerce the formation of the rutile structure differs from the common
use of seed crystals in that it involves the mutual packing efiects of lattices which are not
isomorphous. In this respect the procedure is thought to be unique'
THE COMPOSITION AND UNIT CELL OF'HYDROZINCITE
LEWIS

S. RAMSDEIL

University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan
Specimensof hydrozincite from Goodsprings,Nevada, show tiny crystals projecting
from fine-grainedmassivematerial. The crystalsare blade-like,and taper to a sharp point.
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They are up to 2 mm. in length, slender, and very thin. The only well-developed form is the
pinacoid (100). Edge faces give very indistinct reflections on the goniometer, and
no
measurable terminal faces were observed. Weissenberg photographs confirni the previous
assignment to the monoclinic system. The space group is either c2f m, c* or C2, the characteristic missing &ftl reflections being those with hIk odd. Unit cell dimensions, derived
from OJevel, b- and c-axis rotations, arc: a:13.452 kX, 6:6.307, c:5.357;
9:95"30,
(*-ray). The volume of the unit cell, together with the values of d given in the literature,
3.6-3.8, do not give any simple proportions of Zn(cos) and Zn(oH)r. Tests in clerici
solution indicate a d close to 4.0, and this agr.eeswell n'ith a unit cell composition of
4Zn(CO) -6Zn(OH)2.
crystals of aurichalcite from the Magdalena district, New Mexico, closely resemble
those of hydrozincite, except for their pale green color. However, weissenberg photographs
indicate that, although closely related, aurichalcite is not isomorphous with hydrozincite.
IIRANTNITE cRYsrALs wrrH

A NEw FORM FROM PORTLAND, coNNEcrrcur
AUSTIN

F. ROGERS

Stanford University, California
Euhedral crystals of uraninite from one of the pegmatites at this locality are octahedra
modified by the cube, the dodecahedron, and a new form, the tetrahexahedron
{520}. The
latter is determined on a matrix specimen by measurement on the microscope stage of the
plane angle formed on the (520) face by its intersections with (111) and (l1T), which may
be expressed as the interzonal angle t253l|I253l.
The uraninite crystals occur on a matrix of feldspar which proves, on optical examination, to be albite with the approximate composition AbgrAnr. The albite is a replacement
of microcline, which is present in very small amounts as a relict mineral,
Besides the usual cleavages parallel to {001} and [010], the albite shows fair cleavage
parallel to {110}, and both albite and pericline twinJamellae, as well as pericline parting.
IIRANINITE AND PITCHBLENDE
AUSTINF. ROGERS
Stanford University, California
ft is proposed to use the name uraninite for the crystalline (isometric), essentially
uranium dioxide (uo) mineral, with specific gravity varying from about g.0 up to about
10.5 and low water content, and the name pitchblende for its massive or colloform amorphous equivalent (mineraloid) with a specific gravity varying from about 6.g up to
about
8.5 and a water content varying from about 2 per cent up to 5 per cent.
PR.ELIMINARY DATA ON IRON-BEARING MELILITES

IN THE QUATERNARY SYSTEM

Ca-FeO-MgO-SiOz
J. r'. SCEAIRERAND E. I.. OSBORN
Geophysical Laboratory, Washington, D. C.
A few compositions have been studied in a small portion of the join casioa-MgoFeO in the quaternary system CaO-FeO-MgO-SiO:
Compositions between akerman_
ite (CarMgsiroz) and its iron analogue (CazFeSirO) and between monticellite (CaMgSiOa)
and its iron analogue (caFeSioa) Iie in this join. The phase relations for the join have
been
roughly outlined and the optical properties of the melilites have been deteimined. There
is a continuous series of melilites between akermanite (optically uniaxiai and positive)
and
its iron analogue (optically uniaxial and negative). The intermediate member containing
approximately 72 weight per cent of akermanite is isotropic for sodium light.
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sulfides in ttre disseminated copper deposits is considerably more complex than is generally

part).
Ray, Sacramento Hill, castle Dome (in
2. Quartz-sericite-pyrite. Inspiration-Miami,
part), Utah Copper (in part).
3. Sericitic and argillic altcration with quartz subordinate. Morenci, Chino, Castle Dome
(in part), San Manuel.
4. Biotitic alteration. Utah Copper (in part) and Ely (in part).
No district is a simple example of one kind of alteration but shows a dominance of one or
two of the above types. Most districts show a rather long list of alteration products when
studied in detail.
The argillic alteration has been little emphasized in earlier work but is nor,vfound to be
very important in several districts of which Morenci is an outstanding example. The clay
minerals are found in the sulfide ore and are characteristically earlier than sericite.
The more important clay minerals inch,rde: hydromuscovite, kaolinite, allophane,
halloysite and beidellite. Less common are: potash.clay, montmorillonite, and dickite.
Available chemical data indicate that calcium and sodium are usually removed from the
rock to a significant degree, and potassium remains constant or increases. Silica is gained
in a few deposits but usually shows minor changes. Quartz, no doubt, is often formed by
the freeing of silica during alteration.
* Published by permission of the Director, Geological Survey, United States Department of the Interior, Washington, D. C.
PUMICE FROM IIAYLMOFJ, BFJDGE RTVER, BRITISII COLUMBIA
I.OUISESTEVENSSTE'TENSON
Victoria, British Columbia
Purnice of Recent age from lfaylmore's placer mine, Bridge River district, British
columbia, is highy vesicular and also shows pronounced fluidal structure. The pumice is
vitrophyric; the volcanic glass of the groundmass has a refractive index of l.497.The
principal phenocrysts are plagioclase feldspars (Ab70 Atuo) characterized by an abundance of glass inclusions. Glistening black hornblende phenocrysts are also found. A
chemical analysis of the pumice and resuits of *-ray studies are given.
GEOLOGY OF TEE RED ROSE TI'NGSTEN MINE
IIAZELTON, BRITISH COLI'MBIA*
JOEN S. STEVENSON
British Columbia, Department of Mines
The Red Rose mine was British Columbia's largest producer of tungsten dudng World
War II.
Scheelite occurs in a shear-zone that cuts Mesozoic Coast Range intrusives and hornfelsed tuffs within 750 feet of the Rocher D6boul6 batholith.

* Publishedwith the permissionof the Chief Mining Engineer, B'C. Department of
Mines.
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The minerals include scheelite, some ferberite and, in order of abundance: quartz, orthoclase, albite, apatite, biotite, hornblende, chalcopyrite and molybdenite. cobaltian arsenopyrite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, qwrtz and tourmaline occur in the shear bevond the
scheelite.
Spectrographic analyses of 30 specimens of wall and nearby rocks and of specimens of
vein and rock minerals showed variations of the trace elements in groups in which the
range in atomic radii was within the 15 per cent limit allowed by Goldschmidt in his rule
for isomorphism of elements. Tungsten was absent in all rhe rock analyses; apparently
it did not s'ander as a trace element into the wall rocks.
The scheelite ore occurs in 2 shoots rvhere the shear cuts a 400-foot diorite sill but is not
foundwhere the shear cuts hornfelsed tufis. The stress diagram of the vein-shear and related breaks shovrs that the 2 ore-shoots pitch in the same direction as the pitch of the
intersection of potential tension openings rvithin the vein.
The lenticular form, coarse to pegmatitic texture, and mineralogy of the tungsten vein
imply formation at high pressure and temperature (the hypothermal class of veins). As a
producing property, the Red Rose is unique in a class of scheelite deposits tlrat does not
ordinarily include commercial deposits of tungsten.
QUARTZ CRYSTALS WITH CLAY AND FLI]ID INCLUSIONS
STEPHENTABER
University of South Carolina, Columbia, South Carolina
At several places in a narrow belt extending through lredell, Alexander, Catawba, and
Burke counties, North carolina, quartz crystals with fluid and red-clay inclusions have
been found. The rare and complex forms shown by the quartz, the inclusions of red clay,
the large volume of water present in some cavities, and the presence of associated carbonate
minerals, all indicate an origin not far from the surface under conditions of relatively low
temperature and pressure.
Since the crystals with fluid-filled cavities are destroyed by freezing and since they
are found close to the surlace in areas that have suffered practically nb erosion since the
Pleistocene, it is concluded that soil in the upper Piedmont of North carolina was not subjected to deep Ireezing during the glacial stages.
FROHBERGITE, FeTeT,A NEW MEMBER OF THE MARCASITE GROUP
R. M. TEOM?SON
University of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario
This new mineral was found associated with altaite, tellurbismuth, montbrayite, melonite, petzite, chalcopyrite, pyrite, marcasite, sphalerite, chalcocite, covellite, and free gold,
in polished sections of the rich telluride ore from the Robb-Montbray Mine, Montbray
Township, Abitibi County, Quebec. It appears in fringes surrounding chalcopyrite, also as
inclusions in gold, petzite, or chalcopyrite. Color purplish pink, against the yellowish pink
of melonite; reflection pleochrosim not perceptible; anisotropism strong with polarization
colors orange-red to inky blue; hardness C; negative to standard etch-reagents except
HNO3 (1:1) which etches black with strong efiervescence. Micro-samples show only Fe
and Te by chemical tests; and r-ray powder photographs give a pattern identical to that of
FeTe2, the only known compound in the Fe-Te system, which was prepared for comparison
by pyrosynthesis. Natural and artificial FeTez give an orthorhombic unit cell with spacegrorp Pmnn, a:3.85, b:5.28, c:6.26, Z:2,and
observed intensities in good agreement
with the marcasite-type of structure determined on FeTez by Tengndr (1938). Named after
Dr. M. H. Frohberg, mining geologist, Toronto.
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PRE-FOUNTAIN WEATIIERING ON FLAGSTAFFMOUNTAIN NEAR BOULDER, COLORADO
ERNESTE. WAHLSTROM
University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado
On the slopes of Flagstafi Mountain near Boulder, Colorado, the Fountain formation,
a conglomeratic arkose of Pennsylvanian probably post Des Moines age, rests unconformably on pre-Cambrian Boulder Creek gneissoid granite. A rveathered zone approximately
90 ieet in thickness and having many of the characteristics of a laterite lies beneath the unconformity and was formed prior to the deposition of the Fountain formation. A deep
red, iron-rich rock at the top of the zone grades at depth into a mottled, light gray to pinkish gray, friable rock. This rock in turn, grades into fresh granite or, locally, into a brownstained rock which has acquired its color as a result of recent weathering. The recent
weathering has not afiected the thoroughly decomposed rocks in the pre-Fountain weathered zone.
Chemical and mineralogical analyses of twelve samples of fresh and altered granite are
presented in tabular and graphical form to show changes resulting from pre-Fountain and
recent weathering.
ON THE GEOCHEMISTRY OF FLUORINE
B. WASSERSTEIN

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge, Massachusetts
A semiquantitative spectrographic method circumvents the chemical difficulty of obtaining much needed data on the distribution of fluorine in rocks. A systematic examination of South African rock-types has been undertaken to trace the sources of fluorine in
underground waters, and so help those studying the incidence of endemic dental fluorosis,
a disease attacking man and beast. About 250 spectrographic determinations have been
made.
Fluorine appears to be a good indicator element for some petrological problems. As
expected,marginalgranitesshowhighfluorinecontent(0.1 to0.3/6),whereasthecentersof
well eroded batholiths give low figures (0.05/6 and less). Bushveld felsites (+0.04/6) contain less than their associated granites (0.1%). Investigation of sediments and soils has
also inc:eased our knowledge of the geochemical cycle of the element.
The conclusion is reached that fluorine is more common ttran is recognized and that the
abundance figure accepted by present day authorities for the lithosphere, viz. O.O3/6,
should be doubled-and possibly trebled. This u,ork has not yet been completed.
DISPERSION-BIREFRINGENCE RATIO AS A DIAGNOSTIC
A. N. W]NCEEIL AND W. B. MEEK
American Cyanimid Company, Stamford, Connecticut
The ratio between the dispersion of the birefringence (Bp-Bs)
and the birefringence
(Bo) is an optical property which is almost unknownl but it may be useful in certain cases.
For example, a three (or four) component system may have physical properties such that
"contour" lines for the commonly used physical characters, such as specific gravity, refringence, and birefringence, are all nearly parallel, but the lines of the dispersion-bire{ringence
ratio seem to be far from parallel with the other lines in some cases. A few examples are
given.
LIIDLAMITE FROM NORTH GROTON, NEW IIAMPSHIRE

Bostonuni,,er
sftrl"lt",tJl t*sachusetts
Ludlamite, hydrous iron phosphate, has been found as crystals in small veins in triphyllite at the Palermo Mine, North Groton, New Hampshire. Habit: platey [001]. Forzrs..
c { 0 0 1 } ,a [ 1 0 0 ] , m { 1 1 0 } , l [ 0 1 1 ] , q I T 1 1 ] .
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X-ray ilata: Powder pictures of the Palermo material are identical with those of the
type Cornwall material and of the Hagendorf, Bavaria l,ehnerite. Rotation and Weissenberg pictures about [010] and [001] give: Space group P Zz/a; ao10.4810.06,b0 4.6310.05,
ca 9.16*0.06, 0:100'36';
aoiboico--2.26i1:1.98. Analysis by Flight on type ludlamite
gives irrational cell contents. From cell volume and G.:3.08 measured on one crystal
Mo:815.6. If cell contents were Fe6(POa)a.6HzO,a molecular.\.veightof 817.1 would be
obtained, and this composition is tentatively assigned the mineral. An analysis of the
Palermo ludlamite is {orthcoming.
Opt.: Biaxial positive; 2V 80o; c 1.650, p t.667,1 1.688.r)u slight.
Occurrence: Transparent green crystals of ludlamite line narrow veinlets in triphyllite.
Later minerals deposited in the cavities are, in order of deposition;/airf,etilitein
sheafllike
aggregates; vivianite in crystals coated with unknown white fibrous mineral; reddingite
in orange brown crystals; stewartite (?) in platey orange brown crystals; and a biaxial
white fibrous mineral with 2V about 80o, with positive optic sign, and with high birefringence, theindices ranging between 1.615 and 1.71. Only one specimen of the ludlamite has
been found to date from Palermo, although another specimen from the Smith Quarry in
Alexandria, New Hampshire, has been definitely established.
SPATIAL ORIENTATION OF' I]RANIUM IN SAMARSKITE
EERMAN YAGODA
National Institute of Health, Bethesda, Marland
Alpha ray patterns of polished samarskite sections prepared from crystals occurring
in the Wiseman's mica mine, Mitchell Co., N. C. reveal marked variations of uranium
content in symmetric growth zones which outline crystal faces. The polished sections appear to be optically homogeneous and show no evidence of foreign radioactive inclusions or
internal alteration. Measurement of the photographic density of the alpha ray patterns
show variations of about 25 per cent between zones of maximum and minimum blackening.
Chemical analysis of the massive material reveals the presence of 0.8 per cent ThOr and
11.3 per cent UeOe.Assuming a homogeneous distribution of the minor amount of thorium,
the variation in photographic density indicates variations in the uranium content of extreme zonal layers ranging between 10 to 13 per cent UaOe Potential mechanisms for these
unusual compositional variations are discussed.
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